Micro Facture loves problems - not creating them, but solving them! Micro Facture machines and assembles very tight tolerance, high quality parts for commercial and government applications. We manufacture with experience, wisdom, and vision. Providing excellence in not only the services we offer to our customers, but to our employees and their families. Our mission is to grow manufacturing in the USA, empower and grow people, and make a difference in our community. Long term customers include L-3 Harris, TE Connectivity, and Armstrong.

"Legacy created
Innovation realized
People empowered
Integrity driven"

**NAICS CODES**
- 336412 - Aircraft engine & engine parts
- 336411 - Aerospace parts & components
- 332994 - Small arms, ordnance
- 336992 - Military armored vehicle & tank components
- 334417 - Electronic connectors
- 339112 - Surgical & medical instruments
- 332710 - Machine shops

**PSC CODES**
- 1550 - Unmanned aircraft
- 1680 - Aircraft components
- KO15 - Aircraft & airframe components
- 5998 - Electrical & electronic assembly
- 3417 - Milling
- 3416 - Lathes
- 3408 - Machining centers
- 2010 - Ship & boat propulsion components
- AC32 - National defense B&D

**Capabilities**
While we are skilled in a multitude of applications, our specialty is tight tolerance, complex machining for companies with capabilities of +/- .0005” (.0001” attainable) up to 40”

**Precision Machining**
Machining services include but are not limited to component parts for the aerospace, defense, medical, and commercial industries.

**Materials**
Willing to work with any material including steel, aluminum, and plastics

**Equipment**
CNC, EDM, CMM (view full list)

**Finishing**
Powder coating, plating, heat treating, electroless plating, aerospace finishing and more

**Contact Us:**
Sandy Abel - chairman
Baron Abel - CEO

200 N Donerville Rd
Mountville, PA 17554

Phone: (717) 285-9700
sales@microfacture.com

**www.microfacture.com**